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Herbes del Molí

Herbes del Molí, Coop. V.
Mr. Alberto García (Director)
Av. Constitución, 5
03827 Benimarfull (Alicante) - Spain
Phone: +34 965 530 718 / Fax: +34 966 516 240
info@herbesdelmoli.com
www.herbesdelmoli.com
facebook.com/herbesdelmoli

Activity

Certificates

Production and Distribution: Production, processing and packaging of Organic Herbs and Spices.

Organic: EC 834/2007 and
BCS KOC

Products: Herbs, Teas, Herbal
Teas, Spices and Essential Oils.
Brand: Herbes del Molí and
ArtemísBio.

Fair Trade: Flo-Cert
Food Quality: IFS and ISO
22000
Others: Kosher

Represented Products
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Organic Passion
Herbes del Molí was pioneer in
organic herbs in Spain. Since 30
years ago we produce, transform
and pack organic herbs and spices, of course, we import some of
our ingredients and also export
some of our best productions.
Our cooperative was founded
in 1986 in an ancient mill over 500
years of history. There we, three
young friends passionate about
aromatic plants decided to start a
common project.
We specialized in cultivation,
harvest, drying, distillation and
transforming process of aromatic
and medicinal plants. Based on
the principles of organic agriculture, we have always been seeking
the greatest respect for the environment and good quality
plants, and bringing culture
and health to all households.

commitment to organic farming
and biodiversity protection.
Herbes del Molí represents
much more than a company, we
are a team of committed people
full of excitement and hope, who
shares a common philosophy, with
a protective point of view towards
the society and the environment,
and we still have a lot of history
to write.
Providing from raw materials
to final packaging, Herbes del Molí
is your passionate organic
partner.

Herbes del Molí
are a team of
committed people
full of excitement
and hope, who
shares a common
philosophy

Gradually, we have been
evolving up today’s reality, becoming a reference in the sector
both nationally and internationally, not only for the quality of
our products, but also for our
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